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Bv WFSC President Jerry D. Wessner 

1996~97 Presidential 
Appointments 

The WFSC 
Bylaws re
quire that 
every new 
president 
must either 
reinstate or 
change exist
ing presiden
tial appoint
ments within 
60 days of 

taking office. An exception are those 
appointments that are made at 
WISCOPEX. 

Consequently, I'm officially an
nouncing that, with just two changes, 
all committee members, individual 
positions, etc., involved with this 
action will retain their respective 
status fo~ the.oe~t two years. 

The two changes both involve our 
. immediate past-president Greg 

Schmidt. I've appointed Greg to serve 
on the Finance Committee. He also 
will replace Vern Witt as chairman of 
the Judging Committee, thereby 
returning to the position he held for 
some time before becoming WFSC 
president: I'd like to thank Vern for 
leading the committee during Greg's 
presidential term. I also want him to 
remain on the committee to assist me 
in learning as much as I can in the 
next two years about exhibiting and 
judging. 

Here is a listing of all committees 
and appointments as they now stand: 

STANDING COMMI'ITEES AND 
POSITIONS 

• ·Rep., American Philatelic 
Society - Karen Weigt, 

• Corporate Registered Agent -
Karen Weigt 

• Finance Committee - Chrmn. 
Deanna Juhnke, Jim Maher, Greg 
Schmidt 

• Publicity and Public Relations 
Committee {Co-chrmn. MaryAnn 
Bowman and Karen Weigt 

• Committee on Judging -
Chrmn. Greg Schmidt, Vern Witt, 
Frank Moerd, Chuck Rebek and Jim 
Maher 

• Wisconsin Stamp Suggestion 
Committee - vacant 

• Bylaws Committee - Chrmn. 
Karen Weigt, Raymond J. Wood 

• Cnmmittee on Exhibitions -
Co-chrmn. Ron Fritz and Ken Peters, 
Deanna Juhnke, Dan Undersander 
· · • Ball of Fame Committee -
Chrmn. MaryAQn Bowman, Perry 
Harris, Robert J. Mather 

• Nominating Committee -
Chrmn. Roy Northwood, Wm. 
Grosnick Sr., Greg Schmidt 

• Historian - Verna Shackleton 
• Newsletter Editor - Karen 

Weigt 
• Advertising Manager - vacant 

SPECIAL PROJECTS . 

• Newsletter Distributor - John 
Fagan 

(continued on p. 3) 
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WFSC Announcements - , 
WISCOPEX '96 UPDATE 
The WISCOPEX '96 Exhibits Committee is looking for exhibitors to partici
pate at the show, which will be held at Oconomowoc on May 4-5. A prospec
tus and entry form is available from: Gene Bowman, WISCOPEX '96 Exhib
its Committee Chairman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187. Up to 160 
frames of 16 pages each will be available. For those who have never exhib., 
ited before, the new Display Class of exhibits gives you a chance to try it 
with little if any cost a.op few restrictions. Why not give it a try. But be 
careful. You might just like it. 

The show will have 30 dealers that cover the entire gamut of collector 
interests. Dealers will be coming from as far away as State College, PA, and 
several are new to the area. They'll have new materials for collectors to view. 
We have made an honest effort to get dealers so that everyone can find some
thing for their collections. 

The theme for the show focuses on Georgia O'Keefe, a Wisconsin native 
artist, upcoming Georgia O'Keefe stamp issue featuring her painting of pop
pies will frank the show covers. An appropriate cachet and cancel will be 
available as well. 

The Sunspree Holiday Inn (formerly called the Olympia Resort) in 
Oconomowoc has just been remodeled and redecorated and is a first-class 
facility for this show. The awards banquet is scheduled for Saturday evening 
and should be fun. 

A lot of effort is being put into this shc,w and we expect it to be one of the 
best that you will have the opportunity to attend. If you recall the caliber of 
WISCOPEX '88 and TOPEX '93 (other shows hosted by the Waukesha County 
Philatelic Society), you know what you can expect at WISCOPEX '96. 
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CLOSED ALBUM -
Randall Moldenhauer 

Randall "Randy" Moldenhauer, age 70, of Pickett, WI, passed away on 
January 27, 1996. Randy was an active member of the Oshkosh Philatelic 
Society and seldom missed a meeting. 

ACROSS THE FENCE POST Is the official publication of the 
Wi~nsin Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc., a 501 (c)3 non-profit 
'>rganization and life member of the APS since 1953. For 
WFSC membership information, contact the Central Office. 

ATFP Is published monthly Sept.-Apr.; bimonthly May-Aug. 
News of Wisconsin collectors, club news and gratis original 

articles related to philately are welcomed. The editor accepts submissions in any 
format, but reserves the right to make minor editing changes to conform with our 
style sheet. Material not canying an individual copyright notice may be reproduced 
only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the author(s) and publication receive 
credit for any reprinted material. Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunc
tion with official WFSC business, opinions expressed by individual authors are not 
necessarily endorsed by the WFSC. 

Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of publication 
as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial matter-5th of the 
month. Send all A TFP items to: Karen Weigt, Interim Editor, ATFP, 4184 Rose 
Ct., Middleton, WI 53562- phone (608) 836-1509 [online: CompuServe -
76026,2461 / Internet - 76026.2461@compuserve.com]. For a complete list of 
advertising rates and policies (display, classified and listings), see the May-June 
'95 issue of A TFP, or request a copy from the Interim editor. 

WFSC Officers 
PRFSIDENI' Jerry D. Weasner 
N2114 Oeghom Rd., Waupaca, WI 54981 
(715) 258-7924 

VICE PRFSIDENI' Allan C. Marcus 
877 Louise Rd., Neenah, WI 54956 

CENTRAL OfflCE & SECR,ETARY 
Karen Weigt 
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562 
(608) 836-1509 

TREASURER Deanna Juhnke . 
370~ Jordan Ln., Stevens Point, WI 54481 
(715) 341-3465 

VP YOUTH DIVISION MaryAnn Bowman 
P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187 

CENT. REGION VP Ron Fritz 
Centtal Wisconsin Stamp Club 
Chippewa Valley Stamp Club 
Northwoods Stamp & Coin Oub 

(Rhinelander) 
Wisconsin Valley Phil. Soc. 

EAST CENT. REGION VP Fred Ericksen 
Fond du Lac Stamp Club 
Kettle Moraine Coin & Stamp Club 
Oshkosh Phil. Soc. 
Ripon Phil. Soc. 
Sheboygan Stamp Club 

MILWAUKEE REGION VP John Fagan 
Amer. Air Mail Soc. (Billy Mitchell Cbptr.j 
Gennany Phil. Soc. 
Italian American Stamp Club 
Milwaukee Phil. Soc. 
North Shore Phil. Soc. ofMilw. 
Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club 
Polish American Stamp Chlb 
Wauwatosa Phil. Soc. 

NE REGION VP Roger Oswald 
Cbain-o-Lakes Stamp Chlb 
Green Bay Phil. Soc. 
Manitowoc Phil. Soc. 
Outagamie Phil. Soc. 
Wisconsin Blue & Gray Soc. 
Northwoods Phil. Soc. (Iron Mt.) 

SE REGION VP Raymond Wood 
Belle City Stamp Club 
Cooney Numismatists & Philatelists, Ltd. 
Kenosha Stamp & Cover Club 
Lake County Phil. Soc. 
Walworth County Stamp Oub 
Waukesha County Phil. Soc. 
Wisconsin Postal History Soc. 

SW REGION VP Ron Hayes 
Badger Stamp Club 
Baraboo Stamp Oub 
Janesville Stamp Club 
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E_ditor's · 
Comments 

The marveJs of die computer age 
never cease to amue me. For in
stance, the emiJ:e reaJi1,ltinn tyf this 
issue's feature article about Joseph R. 
Luft (pp. 6-7) was accomplished via 
cyberspace. 

It started with the initial e-mail 
CODlaCt and progressed to an entire 
electtoDic interview. Via the same 
means, Joe reviewed the completed 
article for acairacy of ddails. And 
finally. be posted the requested photo 
of himself on his home page, which 
my computer grabbed dlrougb the 
Internet. Granred, not a single compo
nent of philately was bandied duougb
out this proceas, but efficiency pre
vails when it comes to meeting 
monthly production deadlines. 

Through somewhat similar means 
we now have Howard Shaughnessy on 
board with his new column that debuts 
on p. 8. I learned &boot Howard's 
fantastic wit while reading copies of 
his publication. He edits the Lake 
County Philatelic Society newsleUer, 
in which be receotly revealed bis e
mail address. I sent him a message 
encouraging him to write for ATFP. 
Although I did have to go through 
snail-mail to tell him to clJeCk bis 
onlinc mailbox, the rest is history. I'm 
sure you'll agree that Howard imparts 
a welcomed stimuhJs to our otherwise 

I 
rather sedate subject ~. 

Then, if it weren't for the graphical 
capabilities of a computer, I might 
never have put together ·The Club 
Co-op• column for ~ issue. Having 

- done the research and writing for the 
feature article, I was running behind 
scbedule and, quite frankly, suffering 
from a bit of composition burnout. 
When I couldn't get my brain in gear, 
mecbanical operations toot over to 
produce p. 4. 

I've been lauding the microchip, 
but it does have ils shortcomings, too. 
You've probably not.ed our failing 
reproduction quality, and some of this 
is due to electtonically-produc:ed 
elements that can't be clearly repli-

cased on an old off-set press. It's most 
DOlabJe on photographs that I can't 
seem to computer-screen with the 
required fewer and larger dpi. Al
though I don't exactly yet know bow 
Joe Luft's photo will reproduce on p. 

· 6, I can tell you that what I received 
OYel' the lmemet and printed with my 
computer was of superb resolution. 
We're currently working on the prob
lem and hope you'll bear with·us in 
the meantime. ■ 

Club News 
TOSAPEX '9S EXHIBrr AWARDS 

TOSAPEX '95, sponsored by the 
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society, was 
held_ October 28-29, at St. Aloysius 
Gonzaga Hall, in West Allis. Exhibit · 
awards were as follows: 

Belt In Show plus APS Gold -
Stamps of IM Westem Russia .Anny, 
by Don Birschel 

Sliver - Joint Issues - Peace thru 
Philately, by Don Birscbel 

Sliver - Flags Over Our Capital, by 
Mary Ellen DanieJs 

Brome - 13¢ Speed Skating Olympic 
Postal Card, by Mary Ellen Daniels 

Brome - French Red Cross Booklets, 
by Claude Giralte 

Submarine Cover 

President's Message 
(continued from p. I) 

• BLUE BOOK - Greg Schmidt 
• C4mr Exdwnp Prop-am -

MaryAnn Bowman 
• Sbow/Boune/Meedq Info F1ier 

- Karen Weigt 
• HaD of Fame Permanent 

Record Book - Frank Moerd 
• NewsleUer ConunlUee -

Cbrmn. Karen Weigt, MaryAnn 
Bowman, Al Marcus, Ron Hayes (to 
be dissolved upon completion of a set 
of •Guidelines for the F.ditor") 

I'd additionally like to recogni7.e 
our WISCOPEX general chairmen, 
who were appoinred by their home 
clubs: 

• WISCOPEX '9' - Robert J. 
Mather (Waukesha County Philatelic 
Society 

• WISCOPEX '97 - Jim Beck 
(Wauwatosa Philatelic Society) 

During the next two years, I hope 
we can see a few new stamps originate 
from the great state of Wisconsin. 
There are some good suggestions 
currently on the table. To increase the 
possibility that they'll come to frui
tion, however, we need people to fill 
the vacancy of the Wisconsin Slalllp 
Suggestion Committee. Won't you 
volunteer? ■ 

Our latest mail transport cover comes from George Cook, of the Badger Stamp Club. 
I don't know iftbe Omaha accually carried mail, but it is a submarine cover. Right? 

~ •= COMMISSION{l.':"n-P--1 
•TII SUBMARINE BASE sriil. 

OMAHA 
111•111 

0 
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4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562 

I collect stamps, but for the past two 
years I've been collecting WFSC 
member club logos, too. My main 
interest in logos lies in my commit
ment to someday prepare a WFSC 
Membership Manual. Within the 
manual, I plan to include a bit of 
history of all our clubs, and the logo 
artwork will dress up the pages. 

Actually, that's pretty much of 
what a logo is all about, a decorative 
symbol that P,Ovides a seme of imme
diate identification. One might look at 
a logo in terms of a family crest. 
Logos, however, are often updated to 
conform with art-style changes. 

If your club doesn't have a logo, it 
certainly isn't necessary to run out and 
hire an artist to design one for you. It 
will come in bandy, though, for that 
time when you want to add a touch of 
prestige to a special document. 

My collection is far from complete, 
and if your logo isn't shown here, 
please send me a copy. ■ 

Badger Stamp Club 

Central Wiscomin Stamp. Club 

Germany Phil. Soc., Chapter 18 
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Green Bay Philatelic Society 

Italian, American Stamp Club 

Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club 

Kettle Moraine Coin and Stamp Club 

Milwaukee Philatelic Society 

North Shore Phil. Soc. of Milw. 

Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club 

PA ~ .. 
PHILATBUC SOCIETY 

IHOto 18N 

Oshkosh Philatelic Society 

■ --v--.rv-v---.r 
Polish American Stamp Club 

Waukesha County Philatelic Society 

Wauwatosa Philatelic Society 

Wiscomin Valley Philatelic Soci,ty 



Bv MsO(Ann Bowman 
Waukesha County Philatelic Society 

Putting their stamp on a nation 

March is National Women's History 
Month. According to Chase's Calen
dar of Events, it is "a time for re
enmioing and celebrating the wide 
range of women's contributions and 
achievements, too often overlooked in 
the telling of United States history." 

Women such as Abigail Adams, 
Martha Washington, and Sacagawea 
played important roles in the early 
history of our country. Susan B. 
Anthony and Eli7.abeth Caddy Stanton 
worked tirelessly for women's rights. 
The passage of the 19th Amendment 
gave women the right to vote and 
opened the door for many other oppor
tunities that were often denied 
women. 

Social reform became the agenda 
for people such as Dorothea Dix, lane 
Addams, Harriet Tubman, and Ida 
Wells. They tackled issues such as 
slavery, poverty, and human rights. 

Mary Cassatt and Grandma Moses 
were renown figures in the art world. 

Lovers of literature will surely recog
ni7.e the names of Louisa Mae Alcott, 
Emily Dickinson, Margaret Mitchell, 
Willa Cather, and Edith Wharton. As. 
a more modem writer, Rachel Carson 
introduced the world to the dangers of 
DDT and pesticides in her book "Si
lent Spring." 

Many women were pioneer~ in 
their field. In the field of aviation, 
Amelia Earhart and Bessie Coleman 
are names that come to mind. The 
medical and health care professions 
recognize the contributions made by 
Eli7.abeth Blackwell, Clara Barton, 
and Virginia Apgar. 

Movie goers will certainly recog
ni7.e the names of Grace Kelly, 1udy 

Garland, and Marilyn Monroe. Also 
noteworthy are the contributions made 
to the field of music by Bessie Smith, 
Ma Rainey, Diana Washington, Billie 
Holiday, Patsy Cline, Ethel Merman, 
and others. 

Athletes such as Hazel Wightman 
and Babe Zaharias also have earned 
name recognition for their accom
plishments in the tennis and golf 
world, respectively. 

What do these names have in com
mon? They have all been recognil.ed on 
a United States postage stamp. 

:. 11· t I ' 1 · ,, I . i!: ' .' ~J: 
•t~ ·.· I' 'ill \ 
• ) 1 !:t •• , 

-~ f 
'>•:" ' . ' ~ ..... : " 0 ' 

• 11,j'JIO.S7,1l(!l,· 18~ ._. _______ 
~ - - -

More than two centuries of out
standing accomplishments made by 
women are commemorated on our 
nation's stamps. To learn more about 
these and other women portrayed on 
our country's stamps, ask to borrow 
the U.S. Postal Service's video 
"Women on Stamps." This entertain
ing 15-minute program will heighten 
your awareness of -the personal 
"stamp" each of these women made 
on our nation's history. ■ 
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Bv A TFP Editor Karen Weigt 

http://www.execpc.com/ N joeluft/resource.html 
JOSEPH R. LUFT -

THE WISCONSIN MAN BEHIND THE PAGE 

Joe Luft 

Even if you 're only an occasional 
reader of philatelic periodicals, 
you've likely seen the name "Joseph 
R. Luft." What has made this name 
so familiar? It's Joe's famous home 
page on the World Wide Web, 
which has become the common 
denominator of philately on the 
Internet. 

Point your Web browser to Joe's 
address and you have access to over 
220 philatelic resources . Click on 
any of the links posted on the page 
and you' re off on a worldwide 
venture. Visit foreign postal admin
istrations, philatelic societies, stamp 
dealers, auction houses, other stamp 
collectors ' home pages, and even 
Linn's Stamp News. Your venture 
isn' t limited to simply viewing. At 
many of these sites, you can down
load stamp images and copies of 
philatelic software, both shareware 
and commercial demonstration 
versions. 

How does this work? First, you 
need a computer and a modem. 
Then you 'll need an Internet access 
provider. You can choose a provider 
that takes you directly to the 
Internet, or go through the more 
commonly used commercial online 

services such as CompuServe. 
America Online, Microsoft Network, 
and Prodigy. 

Finally, you need a Web browser 
software program. Today's best
known browser is Netscape Navigator, 
available at any computer software 
dealer. It also can be downloaded 
from certain Web sites. The commer
cial online services now integrate Web 
browser capabilities within their client 
software. CompuServe, for instance, 
includes the popular Spry Mosaic. 

Enough tech-talk. Let's get back to 
the "man behind the page." 

preferred to remain anonymous, and 
I hesitated contacting him for an 
interview. Last month, however, I 
decided to explore the situation via 
an e-mail message and was rewarded 
with a most cordial response. 

About Joseph R. Luft 

Stamp collector/dealer Joseph 
Luft is 36 years old. As a collector, 
he goes back to his childhood in the 
early 1970s. He first collected coins 
but soon found that there was an 
infinitely greater variety in stamps. 
For instance, he could readily ac-

"Joe predicts that in another year, we could be looking at 1,000 
philatelic pages on the Web. It offers an opportunity for a new 
level of service and we may soon have a 'Virtual Nassau Street.' 
Furthermore, the Internet Is exploding into the nation's con
sciousness, and philately in all Its variety will be there." 

My curiosity about Joe has been 
brewing since 1994, when an acquain
tance sent me a printout describing 
Joe's Web site. Since this was long 
before I began accessing the Web, the 
information was filed away for future 
reference. My interest piqued again 
after reading the April 1995 issue of 
The Compulatelist, newsletter of the 
Philatelic Computing Study Group. 
The lead article provided more detail 
about the site and revealed Joe's 
Wisconsin connection. Yes, http:// 
www.execpc.com/-joeluft originates 
from Mequon, WI! 

While many philatelic periodicals 
tout Joe's home page, I've yet to see 
anything about Joe, the person. This 
led me to assume that Joe probably 

quire stamps from 50 different 
countries for only a few dollars . 

He began selling stamps virtually 
as soon as he began collecting them. 
His first experiences were through 
Linn's Stamp News, where he often 
advertised in the classified section, 
selling inexpensive United States 
approvals. Since he was quite young 
at the time, he enjoyed getting a lot 
of mail, and corresponding with 
people from all around the country 
was a thrill. 

Today, Joe specializes in selling 
early United States mint and used 
classics, and he operates his part
time, mail-order business purely as a 
hobby. Joe says it is a very relaxing 
break from his full-time occupation, 

/ 



and the more stamps be can sell, the 
more be can buy for bis collection. 

As a collector, Joe is basically a 
generalist; bis collection consists of 
both United States and worldwide 
material. 

Joe was born and raised in the 
Upper Peninsula of Michigan. He 
attended Michigan Technological 
University, where be majored in 
physics with a minor in computer 
sciences. 

After college, he moved to Mil
waukee for bis first job. His wife's 
name is Paula, and they have two 

· children. Brian is 9 years old and in 
the fourth grade; Becky, 8, is a 
second-grader. Brian already bas bis 
own home page, which can be found 
-= http://www.execpc.com/ -bluft. 

Joe works full time for a Milwau
kee-area software developer and 
holds a management position that 
requires many long hours on the job. 
This, in addition to bis family, 
stamps, and the home page, leaves no 
spare time for the pursuit of any other 
hobbies or interests. 

Joe is a· member of the American 
Philatelic Society and the Philatelic 
Computing Study Group. 

With Joe's computer-related 
background, he obviously bas an 
interest in the use of computers as a 
complement to philately. Joe states, 
"When I learned about the World 
Wide Web a couple years ago, it 
struck me that it would have tremen
dous potential for our hobby. When I 
first put up my pag~. I used all the 
Web search engines I could find, and 
yet was only able to locate four or 
five pages with references to stamps. 
Now I have well over 200." 

Joe predicts that in another year 
we could be looking at 1,000 phila
telic pages on the Web. It offers an 
opportunity for a new level of service 

. and we may soon have a "Virtual 
Nassau Street." Furthermore, the 
Internet is exploding into the nation's 
consciousness, and philatelf in all its 
variety will be there. 

Joe spends four to six hours a 
week maintaining his home page. 
This includes searching for new 

philatelic sites, checking on them, 
and adding theJ!1 to his home page. 
He's also been tracking the number 
of accesses to his page since Septem
ber 14, 1995. Over 19,000 accesses 
were logged during the first 120 days 
of tracking. Currently, nearly 200 
accesses are logged daily. 

All of this is done on a Gateway 
2000 80386 computer with a 300MB 
bard drive, 4MB RAM and a 14.4 
modem. For software, Joe uses 
Microsoft Windows with Winsock 
and the Netscape Web browser. 

Joe says it really didn't take any 
expertise to create the page. All he 
did was to follow the simple direc
tions of his local Internet direct
access provider. That provider is: 
Exec-PC, Inc., 2105 So. 170th, New 
Berlin, WI 53151 - phone (414) 
7894200, or 1-800-EXECPC-1. 

Joe decided to go through Exec
PC for Internet access basically 
because of cost. Although he bas 
subscribed to various commercial 
online services in the past (and still 
bas a Prodigy account), he feels that 
their scope is necessarily limited. 
And, they become very expensive 
when one exceeds the initial access 
hours provided in the standard 
monthly charge. With Exec-PC (as 
with most direct-access providers), 
he gets unlimited access for a flat fee 
of $20 per month. That fee includes 
4MB of space for bis Web page. 

What does tlm mean? 

Joseph Luft bas made a tremen
dous contribution to philately, and 
-continues to do so. The time and 
effort that be devotes each week to 
further our hobby is noteworthy in 
itself. The $20 a month he pays for 
Internet access represents an addi
tional savings for the majority of 
those who choose to enhance their 
philatelic interest through the Web . 

The beauty of Joe's home page is 
that all philatelic sites on the Web 
can be found and accessed at one 

. location .. This allows the commercial 
. ooline philatelist to quickly access a 
l00ttion, and thereby avoid excessive 
online time, which can, indeed, 

become expensive. For example, 
CompuServe charges $9 .95 per 
month for five hours of access time, 
and there's a $1.95 fee for every 
additional hour. While · out there 
searching on'the Web, an hour can 
go by with astounding rapidity. 

The categories of sites linked to 
Joe's page with just a few examples 
of what can be found within those 
categories include: 

• General Philatelic Resources -
Linn's Online, U.S. Stamp Pro
grams, Philatelic Museums, etc. 

• Philatelic Shows and Societies 
- World Philatelic Exhibition 
PACIFIC '97, American Philatelic 
Society, British North America 
Philatelic Society, APS World Series 
of Philately Shows, etc. 

• Postal Authorities - u:s. 
Postal Service, Canada Post Corpo
ration, Japan Ministry of Posts and 
Telecommunications, etc. 

• Country-specific Resources -
German Stamp Issues, Social Cul
ture of Afghanistan Stamps, Stamps 
of Austria, etc. 

• Downloadable Images - rare 
stamps from the Smithsonian collec
tion, modem U.S. issues, etc. 

• Collectors' Stamp Pages - The 
Postal History Page, Mushroom. 
Stamps, Stamp Slide show of Chi
nese Tea Pots, etc. 

• Commercial Offerings - dealer 
pricelists, etc. 

• Miscellaneous - the San Diego 
Virtual Stamp Show, International 
Stamp Dealers' Network, etc. 

So, the next time you're surfing 
the Web, stop in at the Joseph Luft 
home page. By the way, Joe always 
welcomes leads to new sites, f90. If 
you've found one not already listed 
on bis page, let him know about it. 
His e-mail address ,is: 

joeluft@execpc.com. 

Tbanlc you, Joe Luft. We appreci
ate your service, and we're ever 
so proud that the forerunner of 
the future of philately bas a 
Wisconsin connection. ■ 
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By Howard Shaughnessy. Lake County ((LJ Philatelic Society 

SHAUGHNESSY Takes On • • • 
Whereas these are my personal takes 
on postage stamps, their collectors, 
and postal administrations, they're 

' expressed for better or worse, but 
usually with a twist. 

• 
My take on the U.S. Postal Service 
James Dean issue -

·--·----------· 

·--- -- --- -----· 
Marvin Runyon and his Postal -

Service cronies have decided to bitch 
their wagons to stars, Hollywood 
type. With the announcement that 
actor James Dean will be the subject 
of a mini-sheet, .we have the "Jean 
and Dean" show. Norma Jean Baker 
(aka Marilyn Monroe) and James 
Dean. 

Dean enjoyed cult status only after 
his untimely death. Maybe the stamp 
should have featured Flag Over 
Porsches, as Jimmy owned/drove a 
Porsche Spyder, in which he was 
killed. He appeared in many more 
plays and TV shows than movies. Two 
of his three major films were released 
after his death. In a bit of irony, Dean 
bad filmed a TV highway safety spot 
(with actor Gig Young) during the 
filming of "Giant." 

I wonder how much money his 
"rights" owners will collect from the 
Postal Service, cachetmakers and 
collectors? This is a dictionary defini
tion of "take!" 

Care to speculate on the next 
Legends of Hollywood selection? 
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Female, a cult figure, and died before 
her time. Might even be a gay per
sona. Interesting choices. 

• 
My take on the misprinted Nixon 
stamps-

Worth $8,000 each? I don't think 
so, unless someone finds out that 
Oliver Stone worked for the printer 
and was the one who inserted the 
sheet(s) upside down. Is there a con
spiracy here? Did the Postal Service 
leak this sheet to the philatelic public 
in order to stimulate lagging sales of 
the bland regular Nixon types? What 
does the Nixon family feel about all 
this? Does anyone really care? 

• 
My take on the Postal Buddy $SO 
million settlement -

"Hey, buddy, can you spare a 
dime?" was a line in a popular De
pression-era song. With inflation, the 
cost of living and all, the price bas 
escalated dramatically. 

I doubt if most collectors are aware 
of P0°stal Buddies, kiosks where cus
tomers can change their mailing 
addresses and purchase postal cards 
and vended stamps. At the time of the 
signing of the contract between Sidney 
Goodman (Mr. Postal Buddy) and the 
Postal Service, there were assurances 
that "the Postal Buddy contract would 
make him [Goodman] rich." The U.S. 
Postal Service Board of Governors 
aren't pleased with Mr. Runyon's 
payout. Hey, guys, get to the end of 
the line. 

• 
My take on the U.S. Postal Service 
January issues -

Utah Statehood. We picture rock 
stars on stamps, why not the real 
thin ? g. 

Winter Garden Flowers. Now that 
the year's cycle is complete, look for 
veggies to be next. Broccoli might be 
a good starter, right George Bush? 

Angel Love. The Postal Service is 
working on a full choir of these 

stamps. Having filled the bass scx;tion, 
look for tenors next. 

American Kestrel . This stamp is 
for the birds ... and birders who collect 
this popular topical. 

Flag Over Porch. We certainly 
didn't want a Flag Under Porch. 

Sbield and Bunting. Aren't these 
the two guys on the Public Broadcast
ing Service's Friday night edition of 
"The News Hour With Jim Lehrer?" 

Not to worry. Eterything will be 
"Just" fine on February 1. The Ernest 
E. Just commemorative will be is
sued. Can't wait for a Bert stamp so 
we can pair up Bert and Ernie. ■ 

By Steve Langkau 
Oshkosh Philatelic Society 

On Wisconsin 
In 1998, the Badger State celebrates 
its 150th anniversary of statehood. As 
a prelude to the occasion, this col
umn regularly features a stamp, or 
other postal item, and story pertain
i1Jg to the state of Wisconsin. 

Scott #2545 

In the 1890s, Carrie Frost started 
making trout flies the way her 
father, Jack, had taught her. She 
began an industry single-handedly, 
which made Stevens Point the "Fly 
Tackle Capital" of the world. 

Hayward, WI, is known as the 
"Muskie Capital" or the world. It is 
home for the Fishing Hall of Fame. 
A huge, finned sculpture of a 
muskie, which is said to be the 
largest, handcrafted, fiberglass 
sculpture in the world, serves as a 
museum and exhibit area. A large 
observation deck is located in the 
fish's mouth. 

The muskellunge became the 
state fish in 1955. ■ 



Birm of a feather 

Birds will be issued on several postal 
emissions during 1996. The 1¢ Ameri
can Kestrel was released in coil fonnat 
on January 20. It bad previously been 
issued as a sheet stamp in 1995. 

A Woodpecker is the design of a 2¢ 
sheet stamp released on February 2. 
Stamp announcements also foretell the 
issuance of a 20¢ Blue Jay stamp as a 
self-adhesive coil stamp and later as a 
pane of 20. 

In October, four of the 15 Endan
gered Species stamps to be issued 
portray birds. They include the thick
billed parrot, brown pelican, Califor
nia condor, and the piping plover. 

Add these 1996 issues to the bird 
stamps that have previously been 
issued and you will have a "flock" of 
fun learning about stamps, stamp 
collecting, and birds. What better time 
to think about birds than spring! 

Have each child find and bring to 
the session a bird stamp. In a show
and-tell fashion, have each member 
identify and show their bird. Display 
all of the bird stamps. Then take a 
vote to determine the most beautiful 
bird stamp. 

Begin your bird lesson with a 
discussion of the pigeon post. Relate 
how pigeons were used to carry the 
mail during the F~Prussian War 
of 1870-71. Messages were photo
graphically reduced or microfilmed. 
One pigeon could carry up to 40,000 
messages on 12 to 18 films measuring 
38 mm by 60 mm. The films were 
rolled to a pin's thickness and inserted 
into goose or crown quills. These 
quills were attached to pigeons' tail 
feathers . When the carrier pigeons 
arrived in Paris, the films were re
moved and the film mounted on glass 
slides. The messages were projected 
onto a screen where they were tran
scribed in longhand and then ttansmit
ted by the regular post to their respec
tive addresses. 

By WFSC VP Youth Division MaryAnn Bowman 

Joining with Juniors 
To stimulate practice using the 

catalog, make up a few riddles that 
test the bird knowledge of your mem
bers. For example: Which birds fly in 
a "V" fonnation and honk? When the 
correct answer (Canadian geese) is 
given, challenge your youth to find 
the stamp in a United States postage 
stamp catalog and give its Scott num
ber. (U.S. Nos. 1757c or 2334). If 
you are short of catalogs, have chil
dren work in pairs. 

Another interesting stamp challenge 
making use of bird stamps from 
around the world and also providing 
catalog practice was offered 
in the 
December 
1995 issue 
of The 
Stamp 'Zone, 
a monthly 
magazine for 
young stamp 
collectors. If you 
would like a copy of the Bird Jumbles 
puzzle, send a SASE to me at P.O. 
Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187. 

Ask children if they have ever 
heard of the tenn "birdbrain." Explain 
how birdbrain is a word sometimes 
used in reference to a person who is 
stupid or thoughtless. Either relate 

from your adult perspective or have 
the children suggest some of the 
things that collectors do that show a 
birdbrain attitude toward their stamps 
and collections. 

If time pennits, this could culmi
nate in the making of posters such as 
"Don't be a birdbrain - use tongs to 
handle your stamps" or "Don't be a 
birdbrain - soak stamps on colored 
paper separate from the rest of your 
stamps." 

·Other discussion or poster ideas 
could include proper storage 
techniques and some of the 

"don'ts" of the hobby. Every 
adult collector probably has 

some horror story related to a 
stupid mistake they made while 

working on their collection. 
If your youth group meets in 

conjunction with adults, you may 
want to have your junior collectors 

interview the senior collectors about a 
philatelic action that resulted in a 
stamp being damaged. I'll bet there 
would be many interesting and varied 
stories. This activity would encourage 
youth to interact with adults to learn 
valuable stamp collecting lessons. 
When you regroup, the children could 
share the stories they collected. ■ 

By Gregg Greenwald, 2401 B/uebir,d Ct., Marshfield, WI 54449-38128 
Mbr .. Central Wisconsin stamp Club · 

U.S. Varieties Clearinghouse 
Ferryboat 1900s , 

•3,auSA. : 
' : 

' ' ' - ' 

Two gum versions 
of the 32¢ Ferry
boat coil printed 
by the Bureau of 
Engraving and 
Printing have 
been found. The 
new stamps exist 

with both high- and low-gloss gum 
types. According to Coil Une, journal 
of the Plate Number Coil Collectors 
Oub, the low-gloss gum variety exists 
only from plates 3 and 5. 

At the present time, I have not read 
any information as to why the second 
gum type (the low-gloss type) exists. 
Also, I have not been able to find a 
philatelic center that carries the vari
ety. If any readers know of a source, 
send me a note and I'll pass the infor
mation on. 

Please direct comments/questions 
to me at the address shown above. If a 
response is requested, please include a 
SASE. ■ 
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Show Calendar and Registry 
List your show, bourse, auction or event 

a:. fBEE for WFSC member-club shows - classified ratea for 
non-members and all other events 

Mar. 16-17 Mar. 30 - 31 
BAYPEX '96 

Green Bay Philatelic Society 
Downtowner Best Western Motel 

321 So. Washington St., Green Bay 
(Contact: Gordy Lindner, 1002 

Amberly Tr., Green Bay, WI 54311) 

OUTAPEX '96 
Outagamie Philatelic Society 

Columbus Club 
2531 N. Richmond St., Appleton 

(Contact: Al Marcus, P.O. Box 11, 
Appleton, WI 54912) 

. May 4 - 5 June15-16 
WISCOPEX '96 

hosted by 
Waukesha County Phil. Soc. 

Sunspree Holiday Inn 
(former Olympia Resort) 

Oconomowoc, WI (Contact: Robert J. 

15th ANNUAL SHOW 
&BOURSE 

Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club 
Nicolet College, LRC Building 

County "G," Rhinelander 
(Contact: NSCC, P.O. Box 126, 

Rhinelander, WI 54501) Mather, S56-W29562 Roanoke Dr., 
Waukesha, WI 53188) 

ATFP DISPLAY AD RATES 
Ad Dimensions Commercial WFSC Club 20% 

Ad Catc&QLY <width x hei&b() ~ Discount Rates 
A - (full page) 71/•" x 9½" $40.00 $32.00 
8 - (½ page) 71/•" x 43/•" $25.00 $20.00 
C - (large 1/•-page) 43/•" x 6" $19.SO $15.60 
D - (medium •t• page) 43/•" x 33/•" $14.00 $11.20 
E - (1/a page) 2'/•" x 33/•" $ 7.00 $ 5.60 
F - (econo-ad) 21/•" x 23/•" $ 3.50 $ 2.80 
G - (commercial back page) 71/•" x 9½" $55.00 
Preprinted Insert Ads POR 

Rates and dimensions arc for either camera-ready or non-camera-ready copy and payment 
with order (checks paxat,le to WFSC). Deadline 1st of the month preceding month of issue. 
Send to: Karen Wei.gt, A.TFP, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562 - (608) 836-1509. 

MEMBERS ONLY FREE CLASSIFIED AD 
Maximum free ad 2S words twice a year. Must be WFSC member club, member-at
large (MAL), or individual belonging to a WFSC piember club. Each abbreviated word 
counts as one word (MNH = 3 words) (U.S. = 2 words), and two-word cities = 2 
words. Include club name, MAL status, or name of chm in which you hold member
ship: not included in 25-word count. Deadline 1st of the month preceding month of 
issue. Send to: Karen Weigt, A.TFP, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562. 

Free Ad Eligibility (Club/MAUClub Membership): 
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Patronize Our 
Advertisers! · 

PLAINEX 
STAMPS 

(cart & PhylUs) 
Handling-

• Germany & Colonies 
• Great Britain & Colonies 
• Japan 
• Switzerland 
• Host other major European countries 

See us at these Wisconsin shows: 
STAttPFEST '96, Har. 2-3, West Allis 
OUTAPEX '96, Har. 30-31, Appleton 
WISCOPEX '96, Nay 4-S, Oconomowoc 
TRI-PEX Stamp Fair '96, June 22-23, West Allis 

P.O. Box #6 
Des Pia Ines. IL 60016 

(708) 827-3589 

FREE MAIL-BID 
SAT,E 

CATALOG 
1000 LOTS EVERY 4-6 

WEEKS, US & WORLD WIDE 

ALMAJO STAMPS 
P.O. BOX 45 

WEYERHAEUSER. WI 
54895-0045 

Member: APS, ATA, BIA, GPS, 
WVPS,BTC. 

Store: 222 4th St Phone: 71S-353-2919 

We Buy Collecttons 
and Ac c umulattons! 



Dealer: 
Heritage Stamps 
Ron Henry, owner of Heritage 
Stamps, is a man on the go. If be 
isn't at bis full-time computer busi
ness, be is probably working at bis 
stamp business, and this leaves little 

{ . 
spare time. 

Ron lives in Hartland with bis 
wife of 26 years, Judy. This couple 
bas been blessed with two children, 
a son and a daughter. At one time, 
Ron was doing as many11S 30 shows 
a year and bis daughter grew up at 
stamp shows, even sleeping under 
the table at six months of age. She 
used to collect stamps, but is DOW at 
that age where other interests take 
priority; 

Early in life Ron collected coins 
acquired from bis paper route. He 
would put coins dated 1940 or 
earlier in one pocket to save; those 
dated after 1940 went in the other 
pocket for spending. As a result, be 
built up a large collection. One day 
a friend loobd at bis coins and 
advised him to sell them. He went to 
coin shows and gradually picbd up 
stamps from coin and stamp dealers. 
He found stamps to be a bit lighter 
than coins. 

Ron founded Heritage Stamps in 
l'f/1 and participated in flea markets 
and shows in the early days. He 
opened a store at 11400 W. 
Bluemwlid Road in Milwaukee in 

Bv Robert J. Mather, Waukesha County PhllatB[ic Society 

Dealer Profile 
1981 and bas been at the same loca
tion ever since. Although be spomors 
POLARPEX and MA YPEX, held annu
ally in West Allis, because of time 
constraints, he no longer attends 
other shows. 

Ron travels around the country 
from Monday through Friday for Barie 
River Software, bis computer contract 
programming and consulting firm. On 
weekends, be spends bis time in the 
stamp store. 

The store is a full-time operation 
employing four part-time people. His 
wife is not active in the business but 
she will run errands, etc., if neces
sary. The store business is about SO 
percent supplies. The stamp portion is 
about 70 percent United States mate
rial. Ron bas a big stock of modem 
United States (1940 to present) mate
rial. He also carries worldwide stamps 
and says be bas a little of everything. 
He does a lot of international mail
order business and sells about 15 
United States catalogs a year to one 
German stamp club alone. 

Ron said he quit collecting stamps 
when be became a dealer, as the two 
are not compatible. He states that 
compared to other businesses, dealing 
in stamps in not something that most 
people would choose. It is capital 
intensive, requires a huge inventory; 

and is not very profitable, all of 
which would doom most businesses. 

A number of years ago Ron 
bought a huge accumulation of 
stamps from an individual who 
worbd as a mail room clerk from 
the late 1800s until about 1950. The 
lot contained nearly 2,000 copies of 
the 2¢ ·Pan American issue on paper. 
After soaking them off paper, he 
found that only about 5 percent were · 
saleable. The balance went into 
packets. This brought him to the 
realization that there's a recent trend 
whereby collectors tend to demand 
better quality and that junk stamps 
are not as readily saved anymore. 

Ron did something unique with 
the business phone number. It is: 
(414) 774-TONG. Other dealers have 
noted this and some are now switch
ing their own phone numbers to 
follow suit with a . stamp collecting
related theme. 

I have visited the Heritage 
Stamps store on occasion, and I've 
almost always been able to find the 
items I was seeking .. Ron is a most 
friendly and helpful dealer, and if 
you find yourself in the Milwaukee 
area, especially on a Saturday, why 
not drop in and at least say "Hi." 

We wish Ron all the best in the 
future and hope his stamp dealing 
days are long and profitable. ■ 

Compliments ot the Wisconsin Postal Hfstoty Society 

Flag Cancels - These are 
machine cancels that were · 
used primarily during the 
period 1898 to 1937. Fifteen 
types of flag cancels are 
know. At least 1()6·post 

offices used these cancels. 

~ 
~ 



By Kenneth w. Mackenzie 

From the Mouths of Babes 
"Daddy, what's this funny looking 
stamp?" 

"That's a postage due stamp, 
Rollo. Why do you think it's funny 
looking?" 

"Because there's no picture on it, 
Daddy. There's just a big number one. 
What does that mean?" 

"That means it costs one cent at the 

post office. " 
"Oh, I see. Could I use it to mail a 

letter?" 
"No. At one time it was used by 

the postman to show there wasn't 
enough postage on a letter. Now it is 
rarely, if ever, used. " 

"If it can't be used for anything, 
why does the post office sell it?" 

"For stamp collectors, like me." 
"What can you use it for, Daddy?" 

"I can't use it for anything. I just 
buy one to put in my stamp collec
tion." 

"This other stamp has a ten on it. 
Did this one cost ten cents?" 

"That's right, Rollo." 
"And this stamp says $5. Did it 

really cost that much?" 
"Yes, it did." 
"Can you do more with this $5 

stamp than you can with the 1 ¢ 

stamp?" 
"No. You can't do anything with 

any of them except put them in your 
collection. " 

"Does it cost the government a lot 
more to make a $5 stamp than it does 
to make a 1 ¢ stamp?" 

"Why, no. It costs just about the 
same to print any of them" 

"Well, if neither stamp can be used 
for anything, and if they both cost the 
same to make, why does the post 
office charge more for the $5 stamp?" 

"Because it's worth more." 
"I don't understand, Daddy. Why 

is it worth more?" 

"Because stamp collectors think it 
is, that's why." 

"You know, stamp collectors sure 
are funny people." 

"That's enough, Rollo. Go to your 
room." 

"Yes, Daddy." ■ 

[Editor's note: The following article 
originally appeared in the February 
1986 issue of The American Philat
elist. The author, Kenneth W. 
Mackenzie, founded the Minnesota 
Federation of Stamp Clubs in 1987. 
He died of cancer in 1991. 

Ken and I corresponded often 
between the years 1986 to the time of 
his death. At one point, he sent me a 
copy of this article, which I placed in 
my files. I'm sure he would be hon
ored if he could know that it has been 
published again.] 

Auction Consignments Wanted 
•U.S. & World Wide Collections •Mint and Used 
•Singles, Plate Blocks, Sheets • Accumulations 

Upi.:0111iup, Sho11·s aud Auctions -

May 24-26, COMP~ '96, O'Hare Holiday Inn, 5440 
No . River Road, k.osemont, IL 

May 27, COMPEX Auction 

August 22-25, APS STAMPSHOW '96, Orange 
County Convention Center, Orlando, FL 

Official APS STAMPSHOW '96 Auctioneer 
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~-------------------, 
1
1 want to coulgn material to an upcoming auction I 
IName=--- --- -----------1 

!Address: ----- ------- ---- -1 
lciry: ----,------ State: __ Zip: _ __ I 
IPhone: Day ~~-----Evening'--__,_ _ ___ I 
hype of Material: ______________ I 
I ____________ I 
L----- ---- ----------J 

Richard E. Drews 
Philatelic Auctions 

YzY S'I'AMP KING 
7139 West Higgins Road 
Chicago, IL 60656-1972 
1-800-919-BIDS (2437) 
(312) n5-2100 •PAX (312) 792-9116 
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 9am - 6pm 




